TO: HHS Class of ’62 Members and Friends
August 1, 2017
FROM: Reunion Committee
SEE YOU ALL SOON! GO PONIES!
RE: 55th Class of ’62 Reunion finalized plans (Oct 6th and 7th, 2017 6-10 p.m. both nights)
Most details have been worked out with plenty of time to spare. We are very excited about the
upcoming reunion and have simplified the schedule of activities. We encourage those of you who
want to do MORE to please arrange it on your own, and do so. (golf outings, walks in the park, etc.)
As we did in years past, there will likely be “gatherings” of classmates at prearranged sites for dinner
and/or lunches in the few days prior to the reunion. I will be putting out an email, PEM and FB and
website update notice of those sites and other final details, closer to reunion time. This is the only
“snail” mailing that will be done, unless something unforeseen happens. And it is only for those with
no access to email/computer. The rest of you are receiving it electronically.
Also, we want you to know that there will be no printed booklet of updated addresses provided and
no printed updates on the lives of our classmates. Addresses will be available on the Reunion
website. You may feel free to print that information. The closest thing to “updates” on the lives of
our classmates will be the HUGE project that Chris Adkins Murray has so kindly and bravely
undertaken for our benefit. She has been working on it for nearly a year! The DVDs themselves
are being privately funded so all it costs classmates and friends is the shipping cost.
(MINIMAL) If you have participated, she has been compiling a DVD with your photos and a brief bio
of your lives, “From Toddler to Now” (It is an ongoing process so you can still send her your stuff,
ASAP please) Chris Bane will be taking candid and whatever other kinds of photos you would like,
on Friday and Saturday nights, along with another of his epic Class Photos. Chris Murray is going to
add as many of those as she can, to the end of her DVD. That is why you have to order it at the
reunion. You will order it and pay when you register at the reunion. (cash or check). If you are
not able to join us at the reunion, you may contact Chris Murray directly about getting one of the
DVD’s sent to you. Her DVD program will run “as a loop” on a screen, both Friday and Saturday
nights, for our enjoyment.
~~On Saturday night, there will be a brief Memorial service, and on BOTH nights, the Memorial table
will be available at the venues.~~ There will also be a list of “Missing” Classmates.
Included in this information distribution, is the pricing, locations and menu for the two nights. When
you make your decision about whether this is a good deal or not, please take into consideration
what this cost covers. We have made every effort to be good stewards with the Class of ‘62’s money.
(Thus the change of Friday venue from Fat Patty’s….a financial decision) In addition to the wonderful
menu for both nights, including beer and wine, your fee also includes the venue cost, the security and
bartenders and servers, postage and photographer. And of course, whatever minimal ancillary
expenses crop up. MOST of all, it provides all of us with the opportunity to see and visit with one
another in a lovely environment. As we get older, this truly IS a blessing. Quiet dinner background
music will be provided, as well as REASONABLY adjusted volume 60’s music both nights. (NO DJ)
Seating will be spacious and easy to access. As a cost cutting measure, all decorations were lovingly
saved from the last reunion and will be used again. In addition, we believe that we have built in
enough “cushion” for adequate seed money for the 60th Reunion, should one be held.
Included in this information is the Registration Form. It is very simple. If you CANNOT print it off,,
just write the pertinent information on a piece of paper and send it to Bob Childer’s, along with the
appropriate fee, to the address provided on the registration form.
CONTACT INFO: QUESTIONS? Money and form must be received by 09/25/17
Watch Reunion website for updates :
http://hhsclassof1962reunion.com/
Rick Bunn bunnsfl@bellsouth.net 954-292-4913
Chris Adkins Murray
waltandchris@gmail.com 239-225-9115
Linda Hodges Lhodges44@yahoo.com 678-428-0447

